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this brochure is intended to help you improve your child’s safety  
on the internet. it includes information about children from 8 to 9  
years old, common interests at this age, and strategies to help them 
stay safer online. it is especially important to teach this age group 
online safety strategies as they are beginning to gain an interest  
in using the internet to connect with their friends. 

today, children are meeting a variety of needs online. this can include 
having fun, developing and maintaining friendships, seeking privacy, 
and exploring new interests. it is important to explain to your child 
that the internet is a public place. establish the expectation that  
online activities will be adult supervised.  

Check to see that your children’s instant messaging program is set up so 

that no one can begin speaking to them without their permission. in Msn 

live Messenger, select Tools, Options, Privacy. ensure the box is ticked next 

to “Alert me when other people add me to their contact list”. 

ask your child what they enjoy doing online. Be aware of your child’s online 

interests so you can provide ongoing guidance as they become interested in 

new areas (games, instant messaging, email, etc.).

Check the websites your child visits by reviewing their history files.  

for example, open internet explorer (ie) and click on the toolbar button at 

the top of the page for history files (looks like a clock). in newer versions of ie, 

simply click on tools > toolBars > history. to adjust the number of days that ie 

keeps the history, go to the Tools button, select Internet Options and then the 

General tab. At the bottom is the history section. 

View your child’s instant messaging (iM) logs (e.g. Msn Live Messenger, aiM, 

y! Messenger). for example, open Msn live Messenger and log in as the user 

you want to track, select Tools, Options, Messages and near the bottom is the 

Message History setting. ensure that the box is ticked next to “Automatically 

keep a history of my conversations”. the location of the saved conversations 

is also shown here. open the folder where the logs are saved to review your 

children’s iM activity.

    Get Involved  
    leArn whAt your children Are doing online

  HealtHy  
development 
   And personAl sAfety 
   for 8-9 yeAr olds

As children get older, you will notice changes in their behaviour and 

interests. it is exciting and healthy to see them seeking more  

independence from their parents. however, with increased 

independence comes new considerations surrounding personal safety, 

including online safety. the following section outlines common 

characteristics of children 8 to 9 years old.

  The Growing Personality 
  • games are taken very seriously and losing can be  
   taken personally

  • fantasy play becomes more realistic (police vs. Batman)

  • Begin to develop sense of who they are based on how  
   peers treat them (e.g. if a peer says something hurtful,  
   they may conclude they are not liked)

  • start to feel embarrassed by their parents. parental limits  
   are tested through negative behaviour

  • More complex peer relationships are formed; interactions  
   are based on rules and pecking order begins

  • start to compare their body image to others; may make  
   inaccurate judgments about their appearance

  • Acquire pride and enjoyment from doing something  
   well (academics, sports, music, art, etc.) 

  • Begin to seek privacy (e.g. asking people to knock before  
   entering their room)

  Online Activities 

  • use online games

  • use instant messaging (Msn live Messenger, yahoo! Messenger, etc.)

  • use email

  • use internet for school work

  • use search engines (google, yahoo, dogpile, etc.)
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 What Can Parents Do?

	 	 •	 limit the amount of time your child spends online 

  • use filtering software (www.cybertip.ca—click on   
   information for parents)

  •	 supervise your child while online and consider putting  
   the computer in a common area (kitchen, family room,  
   etc.) of your home

  • restrict your child’s use of adult search engines 

  •	 explore games your child is playing to determine if age   
   appropriate. is the game moderated? does it contain   
   sexually explicit material? is it graphically violent? 

  •	 regularly review your child’s online activities and interests

  •	 Know your child’s login information and email addresses.   
   what username or character names has your child given   
   him/herself? does it provide identifying characteristics   
   about him/her or his/her hobbies (shygirl, bookworm, etc.)?

  •	 Assist in the creation of online profiles when your child   
   joins sites. when signing up for games, provide a family  
   or parental email account instead of your child’s address

  What should Parents talk to their Children about?

  •	 set the expectation that you will monitor your child  
   online as it is a public environment

 •		 create and post internet guidelines that are discussed regularly

 •  show your child how to use safe search engines  
   (i.e. yahooligans)

 •		 teach your child the safety strategy “if asked to share  
   and your parents aren’t aware—shout no!” this encourages  
   him/her to practice checking with parents before sharing   
   personal information online. review what is meant by   
   personal information and where online he/she may be  
   asked for it

 •		 reinforce the idea that not everyone is who they say they   
   are online. people can pretend to be older or younger than  
   they actually are

 •		 Just as you would explain codes of conduct for offline   
   activities, the same should be done for activities online

 •		 talk about friendship: what it is and isn’t.* explain that   
   online chatting needs to be adult supervised 

 •		 tell your child not to open attachments if s/he doesn’t   
   know the sender

 •		 if your child comes across something or someone that   
   makes her/him feel uncomfortable, explain that s/he  
   can tell you without fear of losing computer privileges

email (e.g. Hotmail, Gmail) 
text messages sent through a computer system or network from  

one user to another.

instant Messaging (e.g. Msn Live Messenger, yahoo Messenger) 
electronic communication that involves components of both chat  

and email. After downloading the iM software, users maintain lists  

of “buddies”/ “friends” and are notified when their contacts are online. 

short text messages are sent back and forth and some iM programs also 

include file transfer, webcam viewing, voice chat  

and other applications.

Peer to Peer Program (e.g. Limewire, Bearshare) 
programs that allow users to establish a connection and have direct  

access to shared files on each other’s computers. this communication 

network allows the exchange of images, videos, music files, etc.  

without utilizing a centralized server. 

search engine 

internet search engines (eg google, yahoo) assist users in finding  

websites on any given subject. the search engines maintain databases  

of websites and use programs to continuously gather information.  

Online Game 

online games often have multi-player capacity, are interactive and on-

going (capable of evolving). Many include role-playing and chat/voice 

options. A number of game consoles also have wireless internet access 

built into the system (e.g. nintendo wii).

QuIck Facts  
  ABout the Activities   
  children Are interested  
  in online
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coMMon lAnguAge  
used By children online 
   do you know wHat 
   your cHIldren are  
   sayInG?

rIsks For cHIldren 
on tHe Internet  
   for 8-9 yeAr olds

exposure to sexually explicit material 
children can be exposed to sexually explicit material online. children at this  
age are not developmentally ready to handle viewing explicit sexual content.  
to reduce your child’s risk of exposure, use filtering software and child safe  

search engines (see www.kidsintheknow.ca Impact of Viewing sheet). 

search engines 
children use search engines to search various topics. while searching, it is easy for 
them to come across sexually explicit material. in an effort to protect them from 
exposure, be sure they are using child appropriate search engines (e.g. yahooligans). 
the most popular search engines may not be the most effective for filtering adult 

content. test a few products before allowing their use.  

Public nature of the internet  
the internet is a public place. once information is sent online, the sender loses 
control of what happens to it. it is important to teach your child to be careful  
about what they share online.

Building relationships 
children’s social world has moved online. this age group typically begins 
communication through games and email. relationships can be established very quickly 
and caution should be taken as children can be easily manipulated. it is important 
that you closely monitor your child’s online communication and discuss the qualities of 
healthy versus unhealthy friendship (see www.kidsintheknow.ca Friendship sheet).

Chat Component of Games 
the interactive capability of online games makes them appealing to children of 
all ages. it is easy for parents to have a false sense of security because the child is 
playing a game. however, precautions need to be taken. Most online games have  

a chat component where children can interact with others in real time.

aBBreViatiOn MeaninG
<3 heart

a/s/L? Age/sex/location?

Bf Boyfriend

f2f face to face

Gf girlfriend

H&K hug and kisses

iLU or iLy i love you

iPn i’m posting naked

iWaLU i will always love you

KOtL Kiss on the lips

LDr long-distance relationship

LMirL let’s meet in real life

nifOC naked in front of computer

nP nosy parents

PaW parents are watching

POs parent over shoulder

PM private message

Qt cutie

sOMy? sick of me yet?

tOy thinking of you

WtGP? want to go private?

WUf? where are you from?
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More information on child safety is available online  
at www.kidsintheknow.ca or by contacting us at:

615 Academy Road 
Winnipeg, MB  R3N 0E7 

204.945.5735 
1.800.532.9135

the canadian centre for child protection is a registered charity dedicated  

to the personal safety of all children. it operates cybertip.ca and  

Kids in the Know.

cybertip.ca (www.cybertip.ca) is a web portal for receiving and addressing 

reports of online child sexual exploitation. this includes child pornography 

(child abuse images), online luring, child sex tourism, and children exploited 

through prostitution. since January 2005, cybertip.ca has been operating  

as canada’s national tipline.

Kids in the Know is an interactive safety education program for children 

from Kindergarten to high school. lessons on child personal safety and 

sexual exploitation are divided equally throughout the program. Zoe and 

Molly Online is a comic book that has been created to teach children about 

their personal safety while playing online games. for more information  

visit www.kidsintheknow.ca. 

Kids in the Know founding funders:


